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SECTION 1 

 

INVITATION TO RESPOND 

 

 

Holyoke Community College recognizes that the traditional college bookstore business is in a 

transformational period, and is seeking in an RFP for an organization to operate and manage the Holyoke 

Community College Store. This Request for Bid process and the Agreement itself are governed by the 

provisions of Massachusetts law regulating  privatization contracts, Mass. G.L. c. 7, §§ 52-55 (the 

“Privatization Law”). 

 

The Sealed proposals on HCC 20-03, Management and Operation of College Store for Holyoke Community 

College, will be received by the College at their Purchasing Department located in the Business Office, Frost 

Building, until 11:00 am EST on Friday, August 30, 2019.  The College mailing address is 303 Homestead 

Ave, Holyoke, MA 01040. Price and Non-Price Proposals must be received in separate sealed envelopes. 

Proposal received later than this date and time will not be considered. 

 

Contract documents may be obtained from the State of MA Commbuys system  –  www.commbuys.com or on 

the College’s website at Bid Announcements 

 

 

SECTION 2   

 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

 

 

ABOUT HOLYOKE COMMUNITY COLLEGE (HCC) 

 

Established in 1946 and located in Holyoke, MA, Holyoke Community College serves a diverse community 

with rapidly evolving needs.  More than 9,000 students annually enroll in credit, noncredit and workforce 

development courses.  The College provides a university-caliber education and exceptional preparation for 

success, including a comprehensive academic and personal system.  The college’s vision statement under its 

2018-2022 Strategic Plan states that “HCC aspires to be a college of academic excellence known for helping 

students overcome barriers to success.” A vibrant, accessible and welcoming campus community enables 

HCC students to thrive. 

 

CURRENT SITUATION 

 

Prior to 2016, HCC operated a traditional, institutionally-operated bookstore on the first floor of its Campus 

Center.  At the beginning of 2017, the College closed the Campus Center for a two-year renovation project 

and moved the store, now known as the College Store, to a temporary location.  Due to space limitations, the 

College discontinued on-site sales of textbooks and moved to an online ordering system.  The store continued 

to offer educational supplies, technology items, emblematic clothing and memorabilia, and an expanded 

assortment of convenience items in the temporary store location.  Convenience items included pre-packaged 

sandwiches, salads and snacks. 

 

The College Store is returning to the Campus Center for Fall Semester 2019.  The new College Store occupies 

2,250 square feet, which includes office and storage space on the second floor, adjacent to dining services and 

across the hallway from the student engagement center.  The floorplan for the store is attached. 

 

[STORE e FLOORPLAN – APPENDIX B] 

http://www.commbuys.com/
https://www.hcc.edu/about/doing-business-with-hcc/bid-announcements
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OBJECTIVE 

 

Holyoke Community College recognizes that the traditional college textbook business is in a transformational 

period and has as an overall objective to be on the cutting edge of campus retail services.  Therefore, HCC is 

seeking a creative and proactive partner to guide the institution through a transition to a state-of-the-art 

operation.  Basic goals are as follows: 

 

 Improve textbook/course materials affordability for students. 

 Lead the transformation from traditional textbooks to digital course materials. 

 Improve customer satisfaction. 

 Maximize the Store’s financial contribution to the college while achieving the qualitative and services 

goals of this RFP. 

 

Elements of a customer-centric state-of–the-art College Store should include, but not be limited to, the 

following: 

 

 Creating customer-centric innovative retail environments. 

 Supporting the academic mission by providing efficient and effective textbook/course materials 

services to student and faculty. 

 Creating and implementing effective strategies to reduce the cost of textbooks/course materials to 

students by offering a comprehensive textbook rental program, a strong used textbook program, and an 

innovative digital textbook/course materials program, access to OER course materials, and by utilizing 

emerging technologies. 

 Leading the transformation from traditional textbooks to digital course materials. 

 Developing a proactive textbook/course materials strategy that will allow the College Store to 

compete effectively in the challenging college bookstore environment. 

 Communicating and coordinating effectively and proactively with faculty regarding the use of all 

types of course materials. 

 Providing easy access and multiple distribution channels for textbook/course materials. 

 Introducing new products and services that meet the evolving needs of customers, including students, 

faculty/staff, alumni, fans and visitors. 

 Developing a comprehensive e-commerce strategy and social medial engagement strategy. 

 Providing excellent customer services, including minimizing transaction times and wait times for in-

store and e-commerce transaction, and ensuring efficient processing of all transaction. 

 Supporting the College’s academic mission by providing a general book department that supports 

faculty and alumni authors, speakers, lecturer and other campus academic and intellectual events. 

 Developing a comprehensive marketing and promotional strategy that will assist with advancing the 

College’s brand. 

 Assisting with promoting and branding the College by offering a broad selection of emblematic 

clothing and gifts. 

 Providing to exceptional value to customers by offering high quality products and services at fair 

prices and multiple price points. 

 

SECTION 3 

 

APPLICABILITY OF THE PRIVATIZATION LAW 

 

This Request for Bid process and the Agreement itself are governed by the provisions of 

Massachusetts law regulating privatization contracts, Mass. G.L. c. 7, §§ 52-55 (the “Privatization 

Law”). The state auditors’ guidelines for Privatization Law Mass. General Laws Chapter 7, 52-55 can 

be found at http://www.mass.gov/auditor/information-and-resources/for-public-agencies/the-

http://www.mass.gov/auditor/information-and-resources/for-public-agencies/the-commonwealths-privatization-law-.html
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commonwealths-privatization-law-.html.  The College and the Commissioner of Administration and 

Finance must certify that the successful bidder and its supervisory employees while in the employ of 

the successful bidder, have no adjudicated record of substantial or repeated willful noncompliance 

with any relevant federal or state regulatory statute including, but not limited to, statutes concerning 

labor relations, occupational safety and health, nondiscrimination and affirmative action, 

environmental protection and conflicts of interest.  The requirements in accordance with the 

Privatization Law are as follows: 

 

1. The College has prepared a proposed Statement of Services, which is attached hereto as 

Section 6, and which is the specific written statement of the Services which are the subject of 

the privatization process.  That Statement of Services includes the specific quantity and 

standard of quality required of the Services which the successful bidder is required to provide.  

The Statement of Services is a public record that will be filed at the college and in the 

Executive Office for Administration and Finance and will also be transmitted to the State 

Auditor for review.  See Mass. G.L. c. 7, § 54(1). 

 

2. The College has established a minimum wage rate for each position in which the successful 

bidder will employ any person pursuant to the Agreement and for which the duties are 

substantially similar to the duties performed by a regular College employee or employees.  

Each bidder’s bid is required to include provisions specifically establishing its wage rate for 

each such position which cannot be less than the minimum wage rate established in Schedule 

6A*, and the successful bidder will be required in the Agreement to pay, at a minimum,  the 

established wage for each such position.  See Mass. G.L. c. 7, § 54(2). 

 

3. The Agreement also contains provisions requiring the successful bidder to pay not less than a 

percentage, comparable to the percentage paid by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts for 

state employees, of the costs of health insurance plans for every employee employed for not 

less than twenty hours per week pursuant to the Agreement.  Such health plans must provide 

coverage to the employee and the employee’s spouse and dependent children.  See Mass. G.L. 

c. 7, § 54(2). 

 

4. The Agreement further requires the successful bidder to submit quarterly payroll records to 

the college, listing the name, address, social security number, hours worked, and the hourly 

wages paid for each employee in the previous quarter.  See Mass. G.L. c. 7, § 54(2). 

 

5. In addition, the Agreement requires the successful bidder to offer available employee 

positions pursuant to the Agreement to qualified regular employees of the College whose 

employment with the College is terminated because of the Agreement and who satisfy the 

hiring criteria of the successful bidder, although there is no requirement that the successful 

bidder hire more employees (either College or non-College) than are necessary to provide the 

Services.  The Agreement also contains provisions requiring the successful bidder to comply 

with a policy of nondiscrimination and equal opportunity for all persons protected by Mass. 

G.L. c. 151B, and to take affirmative steps to provide such equal opportunity for all such 

persons.  See Mass. G.L. c. 7, § 54(3). 

 

*The wage rate for each such position is the lesser of step one of the grade or classification under which   the comparable regular 

college is paid, or the average private sector wage rate for said position as determined by the Executive Office for Administration 

and Finance from date collected by the Division of Employment and Training and the Division of Purchased Services.  See Mass. 

G.L. c. 7, § 54(2). 

 

 

B 

 

http://www.mass.gov/auditor/information-and-resources/for-public-agencies/the-commonwealths-privatization-law-.html
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SECTION 4 

 

INSTRUCTIONS TO SERVICE PROVIDERS 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Holyoke Community College is soliciting proposals for the management and operation of its College 

Store in accordance with the following information and guidelines.  This Request for Proposal (RFP) 

is part of a competitive procurement process, which will serve the best interests of the College and 

will provide firms with a fair opportunity for their services to be considered.  This RFP states the 

instructions for submitting proposals, the procedure and criteria by which a Service Provider will be 

selected and general contractual terms and requirements the College will include in any resulting 

Contract. 

 

2. DEFINITIONS 

As used throughout this document, the following terms shall have the meaning as set forth below: 

 
A. The term "College" shall refer to Holyoke Community College.   

B. The term “Service Provider” or “Provider” shall refer to those firms submitting a Proposal to 

perform the services described herein. 

C. The term "Contractor" shall refer to the successful Service Provider to whom the Contract is 

awarded. 

D. The term “Request for Proposal” or “RFP” shall refer to this document and the requirements 

contained herein. 

E. The term “Proposal” or “Proposals” shall refer to the document submitted by Service 

Providers in response to this solicitation. 

F. As a result of this RFP, the term “Contract’ or ‘Agreement” shall refer to the final binding 

arrangement entered into between the College and Contractor. 

 

 

3. TIMELINE FOR SUBMISSION, REVIEW AND AWARD OF CONTRACT 

 

 

ACTION DATE 

Release RFP  August 9, 2019 

Bidders may request a tour of the facility (this is optional 

for vendors).  Please schedule before August 23, 2019. 

Contact William Fogarty, Admin & 

Finance, 413-552-2800 

Cutoff for Questions regarding RFP August 23, 2019, 3:00 PM EST 

Deadline for Submission of Proposals August 30, 2019, 5:00 PM EST 

Award of Contract* September 13, 2019 

 

*Contract start date to de determined upon approval of privatization contract by State Auditor. 

 

 

4. SERVICE PROVIDERS’ REPRESENTATION 

Service Providers, by the act of submitting their Proposal, represent that: 

 

A. Your company’s Proposal must remain in effect for a minimum period of one-hundred 

twenty (120) days following the RFP opening date in order to allow for sufficient time for 

evaluation, approval, and issuance of award notice. The successful contractor’s offer will 

remain firm for the duration of any resulting award and extensions. 

 
B. H C C  reserves the right to reject any or all Proposals and to request any additional 
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information it deems necessary to supplement the Proposals and/or to reach agreement. 

 
C. By submitting a Proposal, your company acknowledges complete understanding of and 

willingness to comply with all of the instructions, conditions, specifications, and requirements 

contained in this Request for Proposals (RFP) and outlined in the “Commonwealth Terms and 

Conditions,” Attachment A. 

 
D.   By submitting your Proposal, your company acknowledges that the Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts Standard Contract Form shall be signed in the event your firm is selected as  a 

result of the RFP.  An electronic copy of this form is available at www.mass.gov/osc under 

Guidance For Vendors - Forms or www.mass.gov/osd under OSD Forms. 

 

E. By submitting a Proposal, your company agrees that neither you or any other agent or 

representative of your company will initiate any communications to promote or advertise 

your Proposal to any staff or faculty of the institutions, or to any institution’s Board of 

Trustees, except in the course of H C C  sponsored inquiries, briefings, interviews, or 

presentations. 

 

F. When this document is signed and submitted, this proposal constitutes an offer to perform in 

accordance with the terms and specifications as stipulated herein 

 

 

5. SUBMISSION OF PROPOSALS 

 

One (1) original and One (1) electronic version of the written Proposal are to be forwarded or hand 

delivered to Holyoke Community College.  All Proposals must be submitted in a sealed envelope 

clearly marked:  "RFP on Contract HCC 20-03 Management and Operation of College Store" and 

noted with a return address. Price and Non-Price Proposals must be received in separate sealed 

envelopes.  The sealed envelopes are to be delivered or mailed to: 

 

Holyoke Community College 

Attention:  Brian Jackson 

Purchasing Department 

303 Homestead Ave. 

Holyoke, MA 01040 

 

Proposals will be received by the College until Friday August 30, 2019 at 11:00 am EST. Faxed 

Proposals and Proposals received after the due date will NOT be accepted.  All Proposals must 

be in writing and must be executed by an authorized officer of the prospective contractor. The 

College may consider informally any Proposal not prepared or submitted in accordance with the 

provisions herein and may waive informalities or reject any and all Proposals. 

 

Any Proposal may be withdrawn prior to the above scheduled date and time set for opening.  No 

Service Provider may withdraw its Proposal within one hundred and twenty (120) days after the actual 

date of the opening thereof.   

 

6. PROCEDURE FOR SUBMISSION OF QUESTIONS/CLARIFICATIONS 

Providers have the option of requesting tours of the College Store space prior to August 23, 2019.  

Any questions and answers resulting from tours will be recorded and distributed through the  

Addedum. 

 

http://www.mass.gov/osc
http://www.mass.gov/osd
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All questions regarding this RFP shall be directed in writing by email to bjackson@hcc.edu no later 

than 3:00 PM EST on Wednesday, August 21, 2019.   Answers to all questions will be made in 

writing and distributed as an addendum to the RFP by Friday, August 23, 2019 by 5:00 PM EST. 

 

7. PROPOSAL OWNERSHIP 

 

All Proposals submitted become and remain the property of the College and, as such, are considered 

public information.  Unless certain pages or specific information are specifically marked 

“proprietary” and qualify as such, the College shall make available to any person requesting 

information through the College’s processes for disclosure of public records, any and all information 

submitted as a result of this solicitation without obtaining permission from any Provider to do so. 

 

8. TERM OF CONTRACT 

 

Due to the rapidly changing nature of the college textbook industry, the College is interested in 

entering an agreement for a term of no more than three years beginning October 1, 2019. The start 

date is contingent upon successful approval of the Privatization Contract with the Office of the State 

Auditor of Massachusetts and will not become effective until approval is received. 

 

9. POINT OF CONTACT 

 

For purposes of this contact, the College representative shall be Brian Jackson in the Business Office.  

All contact shall be made through this individual.  Under no circumstances are Providers to contact 

other staff, faculty or other related constituency for purposes associated with this RFP. 

 

10. ADDENDA AND INTERPRETATIONS 

 

In the case of any ambiguity, inconsistency, error or omission in any of the documents, or a conflict 

between a provision in the documents and a Federal, State, County or Municipal law or governmental 

regulation, the Service Provider is required to draw such to the attention to the College.  The College 

will in turn clarify the situation as to the true interpretation thereof and shall notify each and every 

Service Provider that has received the documents through the issuance of an ADDENDUM.  The 

College will not be held responsible for oral instructions.  If any Service Provider fails to draw any 

such matters to the attention of the College as outlined herein, its Proposal will be conclusively 

presumed to have been based upon the interpretation which may subsequently be given by the 

College, or if such conflict is with a law or regulation, the Proposal is conclusively presumed to be 

predicated upon full compliance therewith. 

 

 

11. INCLEMENT WEATHER OR OTHER UNANTICIPATED COLLEGE CLOSING 

 

In the event the College is closed on the day designated for the receipt of Proposals as a result of 

inclement weather or other unanticipated reason, Proposals will be due on the next business day that 

the College is officially open, at the time noted herein.  In the event the College has a delayed opening 

on the date that the Proposal is due, the Proposal date and time will not change.  Information 

regarding the College’s closing or delayed opening schedule may be obtained by calling 413-552-

2900 ext. 1418. 

 

12. COMPLIANCE WITH LAW 

 

Any Contract negotiated or signed as a result of this RFP will be governed by the laws of the 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.  The Contractor shall at all times observe and comply with Federal, 

State and local laws, ordinances, orders, codes, and regulations existing at the time of or enacted 
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subsequent to the execution of a Contract which in any manner affects the Contractor’s ability to 

perform the requirements specified herein. 

 

\13. QUALIFICATIONS OF SERVICE PROVIDER 

 

The College may make such investigation as it deems necessary to determine the ability of the Service 

Provider to perform the work, and the Service Provider shall furnish all such information and data for 

this purpose as the College may request.  The College reserves the right to reject any Proposal if the 

evidence submitted by, or investigation of, such Service Provider fails to satisfy the College that such 

Service Provider is properly qualified to carry out the obligations of the Contract and to complete the 

work contemplated herein.  Conditional Proposals will not be accepted. 

 

14. TAXES 

 

The College is exempt from State Sales and Use Tax involved in the completion of work under this 

contract and this should not be included in the Proposal.  The College’s exemption does not preclude 

the Service Provider from paying taxes on material purchased for use in completion of this project.  

The Service Provider shall pay all Social Security and Unemployment taxes and shall be responsible 

for Withholding taxes and any other Local, State or Federal requirements in this regard for its own 

personnel. 

 

15. CONDITIONS OF WORK 

 

Each Service Provider must inform itself fully of the conditions related to the project and the 

employment of labor therein.  Failure to do so will not relieve the Service Provider of its obligation to 

furnish all the material and labor necessary to carry out the provisions of its Contract.  Insofar as 

possible, the Service Provider, in carrying out its work, must employ such methods or means as will 

not cause any interruption of, or interference with, the work of the College or any other Contractor. 

 

16. INDEMNIFICATION 

 

The Service Provider shall indemnify and hold harmless the College, its employees and agents from 

any and all claims, actions or demands arising from the acts or omissions of the Service Provider, its 

employees or agents in the performance of its obligations under this or any subsequent Contract or 

agreement and doing business as authorized herein, including costs, attorney fees and expenses 

incurred by reasons thereof. 

 

17. PROHIBITION OF ASSIGNMENT 

 

No portion of this or any subsequent Contract or Agreement is assignable without the prior written 

authorization of Holyoke Community College. 

 

18. METHOD OF AWARD 

 

The College reserves the right to reject any or all Proposals.   Notice of award will be in the form of a 

letter. 

 

19. EVALUATION OF PROPOSALS 

 

Providers are hereby advised that the College reserves the right to give priority consideration to those 

firms that have experience in contracted bookstore services for other higher education institutions and 

with the highest priority being given to those firms currently providing Contracted Bookstore Services 

to State and Community Colleges within the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.  Therefore, although 
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the proposed commission is a significant factor, it will not be the sole determinant in the final award 

of this Contract. 

 

 

20. INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS 

 

The Contractor shall not commence work under this Contract until it has obtained all the insurance 

required under this paragraph and such insurance has been approved by the College.  Nor shall the  

Contractor allow any sub-Contractor to commence work on its subcontract until the insurance 

required of the sub-Contractor has been so obtained and approved. 

 

The Service Provider shall procure and maintain during the life of this Contract the following 

coverages in the amounts shown: 

 

A. Commercial General Liability Insurance 

To cover premises operations, products and completed operations, blanket contractual liability, 

personal injury, and legal liability.  Limits of $1,000,000 each occurrence, $3,000,000 general 

aggregate.  

B. Professional Errors and Omissions Insurance 

In an amount not less than $1,000,000 per claim and general aggregate. 

C. Worker’s Compensation Insurance 

To provide statutory benefits and Employers Liability of $100,000 each accident, each 

employee, $2,000,000 general aggregate. 

D. Property Damage Insurance 

To provide a combined limit of not less than $3,000,000 against the perils of fire, theft, 

explosion and like risks caused to the premises, property and goods. 

 

The Contractor may be asked to provide proof of insurance, in such amounts that may from time to 

time be reasonably requested by the College against other insurable hazards which commonly are 

insured against in the case of premises or buildings similarly situated and which insurance is at the 

time reasonably available.  The insurance required herein shall be in companies rated A+: A or better.  

The Contractor shall not permit anything which shall invalidate the insurance policies referred to in 

this section.  All policies except for Professional Errors and Omissions and Worker’s Compensation 

shall name the College as an “Additional Insured”. 

 

The Contractor shall annually furnish the College with certificates of insurance evidencing 

compliance with the insurance requirements of this section, as well as evidence of current 

payments thereon.  All such certificates shall provide that upon cancellation or modification of 

the policies, thirty (30) days prior written notice shall be given to the College. 

 
21. FAILURE TO UPHOLD CONTRACT 

 

If the Contractor fails to complete, to the satisfaction of the College, the Contract as described herein, 

or if services are rejected by the College for noncompliance with the Specifications, the College 

reserves the right to cancel the Contract and obtain such services from other sources on the open 

market or on Contract.  Should the payments or commissions to be received by the College under the 

new Contract are less than those proposed by the original Contractor, the difference plus liquidated 

damages, if any, will be charged against the Contractor. 

 

 

 

22. LIQUIDATED DAMAGES FOR FAILURE TO ENTER INTO CONTRACT 
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The Contractor, upon its failure or refusal to execute and deliver the Contract and required bonds 

within three (3) days after it has received notification of acceptance of its Proposal, shall forfeit to the 

College, as liquidated damages, the security deposit submitted with its Bid. 

 

23. PERFORMANCE BOND 

 

The successful Contractor shall furnish with the executed contract a Performance Bond for the sum of 

One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000) renewable each year of the Contract Term.  The 

Performance Bond shall be with a surety company qualified to do business in the Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts.  The Contractor shall pay all premiums for the Performance Bond. 

 

24. AWARD 

 

a. Award shall be made to the Contractor(s) who, in the opinion of the College, is deemed 

responsive and acceptable taking into consideration the reliability of the Contractor, the 

qualities of the services proposed to be supplied, their conformity with the specifications and 

the purposes for which required.  The Contractor’s financial return will be a significant factor 

but not the sole determinant in the selection. 

 

b. The right is reserved to reject any and all proposals, to omit an item or items, or to accept any 

proposal deemed best for the College. 

 

c. Any proposal determined to be non-responsive to any specification or requirement of this 

proposal, including instructions governing submissions of proposals, may be disqualified 

without evaluation.  However, the right is reserved to waive technicalities, irregularities, and 

omissions, if in the opinion of the Purchasing Department they are insubstantial and to do so 

will serve the best interests of the College. 
 

SECTION 5 

 

CONTRACT REQUIREMENTS 

 

1. CONTRACTOR STATUS 

 

The Contractor is engaged as an Independent Contractor and shall be responsible for all Federal and 

State taxes as applicable to this Contract and the payments made therewith. 

 

2. EVALUATION AND SELECTION PROCESS 

 

The following steps shall be taken to analyze and rank the Proposals and to finalize an Agreement for 

the provision of Contracted Bookstore Services. 

A. Proposals submitted to the College in accordance with this RFP will be evaluated by a review 

committee convened for the purpose of analyzing responses. 

B. Interviews of selected Providers shall be held at the discretion of the College.  Providers are 

asked to have appropriate staff available to meet with the College’s representatives. 

C. Proposals shall be ranked by the review committee based on evaluation of responses and oral 

interviews (if any), with the first ranked Provider being that Provider which is deemed to be 

the most appropriate and fully able to perform the services and the second ranked Provider 

being the next most appropriate, etc., all in the sole judgement of the review committee. 
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D. The review committee will make a recommendation to the VP for Administration & Finance, 

who will make the final decision. 

E. It is the intent of the College to award the Contract on the basis of the most attractive offer 

considering price, experience, capabilities and services to be provided. 

 

 

3. CONTRACT MANAGEMENT 

 

By delegation of the Board of Trustees through the College President, the Vice President of 

Administration/CFO is the Contract Manager for all work described herein and shall manage all 

services on behalf of the College unless an alternate is named. 

 

4. RECORDS AND INSPECTION OF SAME 

 

The Contractor shall maintain its records generated within the context of this Contract for a period of 

not less than three (3) full Contract years following completion of the then current Contract year.  

Upon reasonable advance notice, the College and/or their authorized representatives may, from time 

to time, inspect and make appropriate copies of the Contractor’s records that relate to this Contract. 

 

5. SUBCONTRACTING AND ASSIGNMENT 

 

The Contractor shall not subcontract any work under this Contract or assign this contract, in whole or 

in part, or any right or obligation hereunder, without the College’s prior written approval.  The 

Contractor shall require any approved sub-Contractor or assignee to agree, as pertains to the portion 

subcontracted or assigned, to comply with all obligations specified herein.  Notwithstanding the 

College’s approval of a sub-Contractor or assignee, the Contractor shall remain obligated for full 

performance of the Contract and the College shall incur no obligation to any sub-Contractor or 

assignee. 

 

6. OWNERSHIP OF WORK 

 

All reports from the Contractor which result from this Contract shall be the exclusive property of the 

College and shall be delivered to the College upon completion of the work or the termination of the 

Contract. 

 

7. CONFIDENTIALITY OF REPORTS 

 

The Contractor is prohibited from distributing any such document/s to any individual or entity other 

than the College, without the expressed written consent of the College. 

 

8. DISCRIMINATION 

 

The Contractor agrees not to discriminate against any client, employee or applicant for employment or 

for services, because of race, creed, color, national origin, gender, ethnic background, marital status, 

mental or physical disability or age with regard to, but not limited to, the following: employment 

upgrading; demotion or transfer; recruitment or recruitment advertising; layoffs or termination; rates 

of pay or other forms of compensation; selection for training; rendition of services.  It is further 

understood that any Contractor who is in violation of this clause shall be barred forthwith from 

receiving awards of any kind from the College unless a satisfactory showing is made that 

discriminatory practices have terminated and that a recurrence of such acts is unlikely. 

 

9. NOTICES 
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Notices in compliance with this contract shall be deemed given when personally delivered or upon 

deposit in the United Sates mail, postage fully prepaid, certified, return receipt requested, addressed 

to: Holyoke Community College, 303 Homestead Av., Holyoke, MA 01040, attention: VP for 

Administration/CFO or alternate if notified otherwise. 

 

 

10. INTEGRATION AND SEVERABILITY 

 

This RFP embodies the entire Agreement of the parties.  There are no promises, terms, conditions or 

obligations other than those contained herein, incorporated within the enabling Contract, either 

directly or by reference, and understood to be the Contract documents.  This Contract shall supersede 

all prior communications, representations or agreements, either oral or written, between the parties.  

This Contract shall not be amended except in writing, signed by both parties.  If any of the provisions 

herein are determined to be invalid under any local, state or federal statute, regulation or rule of law, 

such provision shall be deemed omitted from this document.  Each provision of this Agreement is 

severable, and if any provision is held to be unenforceable or is vacated by mutual agreement of the 

parties, in writing, the remainder of the provisions shall remain unchanged, undiminished and in 

effect. 

 

11. CONTRACT ENGAGEMENT TERMS AND CONDITIONS THERETO 

 

A. Due to the rapidly-changing nature of the college textbook industry, including increasing 

reliance of faculty and students on non-traditional sources of information, the College is 

accepting proposals of no more than three years.  Shorter terms will be considered.   

 

12. TERMINATION OF CONTRACT 

 

The College shall have the right to terminate the Contract without penalty under the following 

circumstances. 

 

A. Performance Evaluation – The College shall evaluate the Contractor’s performance annually.  

If, in the opinion of the College, the Contractor does not, or has not met performance 

expectations, the Contract may be terminated.  The College shall give ninety (90) days written 

notice of intent to cancel. 

B. Default of Contractor – It shall be considered a default if the Contractor shall: 

i. Disregard or violate material provisions of the Contract or the College’s instructions 

or fail to execute the work according to the agreed upon schedule of completion 

and/or time of completion specified, including extensions thereof, or fail to reach 

agreed upon performance results. 

ii. Declare bankruptcy, become insolvent, or assign company assets for benefit of 

creditors. 

Termination under the above shall be immediate upon written notification. 

 

In the event of early termination, all finished and unfinished documents, data, or other work products 

prepared by the Contractor shall, at the option of the College, become the property of the College and 

the Contractor shall be entitled to receive payment for allowable costs and reasonable commitments 

incurred up to and including the date of termination.  Should the Contractor terminate the Contract 

without giving at least ninety (90) days’ notice, all costs incurred by the College in establishing a new 

Agreement will be the responsibility of the Contractor. 

 

SECTION 6 

 

STATEMENT OF SERVICES 
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1. STATEMENT OF INTENT 

 

Holyoke Community College intends to secure a Contract for the management and operation of its 

College Store.  The purpose of this Request for Proposal is to define the College’s minimum 

requirements, solicit proposals and gain adequate information from which the College may evaluate 

the goods/services which each Service Provider offers.  Overall goals are as follows: 

 

A. Improve textbook/course materials affordability for students 

B. Lead the transformation from traditional textbooks to digital course materials 

C. Improve customer satisfaction 

D. Provide skilled and professional individuals to assure quality performance of duties 

E. Obtain specified course materials and supplies, both required and recommended prior to 

the opening of each term 

F. Maximize the financial contribution to HCC, while achieving the qualitative and 

service goals  

 

This Request for Proposal (RFP) is part of a competitive procurement process which helps to serve 

the College’s best interests. It also provides Contractors with a fair opportunity for their services to be 

considered.    In an RFP, price is not required to be the determining factor, although it may be, and the 

College has the flexibility of choosing evaluation criteria which focuses on its best interest. 

 

2. DESCRIPTION AND STATEMENT OF SERVICES REQUESTED 

 

A. The Contractor shall operate on its own account and manage the activities of the College Store and 

provide services that are deemed in the best interest of the students, faculty, and staff of the College at 

no monetary reimbursement from the College.  Service Providers must guarantee, to the satisfaction 

of the College, quality performance and delivery in providing bookstore services in an efficient and 

effective manner. 

 

B. The Contractor must provide competent, skilled, and professional individuals to assure quality 

performance of duties.  Each Contractor is to provide an organizational chart and minimal wage rate 

for each position.  The College shall have authority to require the Contractor to remove from the site 

any employee of the Contractor who shall be deemed incompetent or detrimental to the best interests 

of the College.  Removal will be accomplished through the Contractor's management staff.  

Employees of the Contractor shall be informed that they are not employees of the College, but they 

are expected to conform to the College’s policies and regulations. 

 

C. Under the exclusive rights granted to the Contractor's firm, the firm shall sell books and merchandise 

considered typical sale items for a College bookstore, as well as operate concessions for souvenir 

sales, as specified by the College, while adhering to the College’s Financial Aid Policy. 

 

D. The Contractor shall create and implement effective strategies to reduce the cost of 

textbooks/course materials to Students by offering a comprehensive textbook rental program, a 

strong used textbook program, an innovative digital textbook/course materials program, and by 

utilizing emerging technologies.  

 

E. The Contractor shall obtain specified textbooks and supplies, both required and recommended, prior 

to the opening of each term.  The Contractor shall be required to work with each individual 

department chair or his or her designee.  Textbooks must be available to students on or before the first 

day of class.  This is a critical requirement of the College and it is expected that all efforts to assure 
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good customer relations will be met in having textbooks available to students on or before the first 

day of class. 

 

F. The Contractor shall provide exceptional value to customers by offering high-quality products and 

services at fair prices and multiple price points 

 

G. The Contractor shall communicate and coordinate effectively and proactively with faculty 

regarding the use of all types of course materials. 

 

H. The Contractor shall state the commission rate paid to the College, and any one-time financial 

expenditures to the College or its Foundation. 

 

I. The Contractor shall pay commissions to the College on a monthly basis. 

 

J. Before submitting a proposal, each Service Provider is to become fully informed prior to submitting a 

proposal as to existing conditions and limitations under which Service Provider's service is to be 

performed.  No allowance will be made to any Service Provider because of lack of such examination 

or knowledge.  The submission of a proposal shall be construed as conclusive evidence that the 

Service Provider has made such examinations. 

 

K. Service Providers may be required to furnish evidence satisfactory to the College that the firm has 

sufficient means and experience in the types of work necessary to assure fulfillment of the contract in 

a satisfactory manner. 

 

L. Contractor must have a point of sale system, and have website available to faculty, staff and students. 

 

 

3. ADDITIONAL PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS 

 

3-1. Operations 

 

A. Store Names:  The name of the College Store is to be determined by the institution. The Contractor 

may recommend alternative names to the College. 

 

B. Right to Operate Bookstores:  The contractor shall have the right to operate the College Store. 

However, the College Administration may authorize the sale of certain items by approved vendors, 

student groups, or by organizations of each institution. 

 

C. College Authority Re: Product Offerings.  The Contractor shall withdraw from display or sale, any 

item or items, which the College requests not be displayed or sold. 

 

D. College Rights Re:  Bookstore Locations.  The College has the right to add or remove Bookstore 

locations if the College deems such additions or removals are in the best interest of the institution.  

 

E. Website/Social Media:  The Contractor shall manage and operate a full-service Website, and social 

media program on each campus. 

 

F. Trash Removal/Recycling:  The Contractor shall participate in the College’s recycling program.  The 

Contractor shall remove all trash and recyclable materials and place them in the proper recycling 

containers as designated on each campus. 
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G. Environmental/Sustainability Practices:  The Contractor shall utilize environmentally friendly 

practices in its operation of the Bookstores and shall abide by all College environmental/sustainability 

practices. 

 

H. Reporting Requirement:  The Contractor shall report to the Vice President for Administration & 

Finance or designee for matters pertaining to the College Store.  The contractor’s Regional Manager 

will meet with the Vice President or designee on a quarterly basis, at a minimum, to review 

performance.   

 

I. Licensing, Permits, Taxes:  The Contractor shall, at its sole expense, procure and keep in effect all 

necessary permits and licenses required for its performance under this Agreement, and shall post or 

display in a prominent place such permits and/or notices as are required by law. The Contractor shall 

pay for any and all taxes and assessments attributable to the operation of the College Store provided 

herein, including, but not limited to, sales taxes, excise taxes, payroll taxes, and federal, state, and 

local income taxes. 

 

3-2 Customer Service 

 

A. Customer Service Expectations:  The Contractor shall provide excellent customer service at the 

College Store. 

 

B. Image of the Bookstore:  The Contractor shall operate the Bookstores in a manner that reflects the 

image and reputation of the College and supports the mission of the College.   The contractor shall 

become involved in the opportunities to offer special merchandising, marketing, and/or assistance 

based upon the ongoing and unique activities of each institution, and, where and when appropriate, 

creating temporary selling points at various sites around the campuses in connection with special 

events and programs. 

 

C. Customer Feedback:  The contractor shall seek customer feedback on a regular basis through methods 

that include, but are not limited to, customer surveys, student focus groups, customer comment cards, 

secret shopper programs, etc. Customer feedback results shall be shared with the College 

Administrations for evaluation and input. Individual campuses shall reserve the right to seek 

additional customer feedback by whatever method they deem appropriate for their purposes. 

 

3-3 Staffing / Personnel 
 

A. Staffing:  The contractor shall be responsible, at its sole cost and expense, to employ all personnel 

necessary for the efficient operation of full-service Bookstores in accordance with the requirements 

established by the College. 

 

B. Organization Chart/Staffing Level:  The Contractor shall present its organization chart/staffing level 

to the College for discussion and approval to ensure there will be sufficient on-site staff to provide the 

required level of service. Changes or reductions to the agreed-upon staffing level shall require 

discussion with, and approval by, the College. 

 

C. Managers:  The Managers assigned to the Bookstores by the Contractor must be approved in advance 

by the College Administration.  Subsequent changes in assignments will be made by the contractor 

only after prior consultation with, and approval by, the College.  The College expects management 

continuity (i.e., limited turnover of the Managers) in order for the contractor to meet the expectations 

and requirements of the College. 

 

D. Student Employees:  The Contractor shall look to fill employment opportunities with students, when 

appropriate. 
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E. Employee Conduct:  The Contractor shall be responsible for the actions of its employees, agents, and 

independent contractors hereunder and for the payment of all taxes, wages, benefits and other costs 

associated with such persons. While on premises, all employees, agents, and independent contractors 

of the contractor shall comply with all applicable College policies and procedures.  The contractor 

shall be required to remove any such employee, agent, or independent contractor from the College at 

the College’s request. 

 

F. ADA:  The Contractor shall comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). 

 

G. Employment Laws:  The contractor shall comply with all state and federal employment requirements. 

 

H. Background Checks:  The Contractor shall annually conduct criminal and sex offender background 

checks from a national database for all of the contractor’s employees, agents, or independent 

contractors assigned to work at a Community College.  The contractor shall provide each Community 

College all background check information for all contractor employees, agents, or independent 

contractors assigned to work at their institution.   The contractor shall be required to remove any 

employee, agent, or independent contractor from a Community College should the College determine, 

at its sole discretion, that removal is warranted based on the results of the background check.  The 

contractor assumes all liability arising out of, and is solely responsible for, the acts and/or omissions  

of the contractor’s employees, agents, or independent contractors 

 

3-4. Textbooks / Course Materials 
 

A. Agent For The Collection Of Textbook Adoptions:  The Contractor shall be the College’s agent for 

the collection of textbook/course materials adoptions and compilation of the textbook/course 

materials list, and for providing textbooks and course materials to students.  The Contractor shall 

provide course materials, including all required, recommended, or suggested course materials and 

supplies, including textbooks, course-packs, software, and materials published or distributed 

electronically. 

 

B. College Rights Re: Adoption Data:  Textbook adoption data, whether received in paper form, 

electronically, or otherwise, provided to the Contractor by the College’s faculty or staff are the 

property of the College. The Contractor shall provide textbook/course materials adoption data and/or 

adoption forms to the College within twenty-four (24) hours of the College’s request for copies of 

such adoption data and/or adoption forms. 

 

C. Early Textbook Adoptions:  The contractor, working with the College’s faculty, shall make every 

effort to obtain early textbook/course materials adoption commitments in order to maximize the 

quantity of textbooks purchased from students for resale at the College Store. The Contractor shall 

provide timely reports to faculty members concerning the status of their orders. 

 

D. Textbook/Course Materials Quantities:  The Contractor shall provide sufficient quantities of 

textbooks/course materials, custom-published materials, software, and related academic supplies and 

materials, as required by the faculty for course work, available for purchase by students according to 

the schedule established by the College. 

 

E. Comprehensive Textbook/Course Materials Services:  The Contractor shall provide comprehensive 

textbook/course materials services and shall work closely with the College  to support all academic 

programs. 

 

F. Distance Learning Programs:  The Contractor shall provide textbook/course materials services for the 

College’s current or future distance learning programs. 
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G. Custom-Published Materials:  The Contractor shall provide custom-published materials (i.e., course 

packs), including the securing of copyright clearances in compliance with all copyright laws, 

production/printing, and sales. 

 

H. Textbook Rental Program:  The Contractor shall provide full-service textbook rental programs. 

 

I. Digital Course Materials:  The contractor shall provide a digital delivery program that addresses the 

changing types of course materials, including providing digital course materials, digital textbooks, etc. 

 

J. Online Textbook/Course Materials Ordering:  The contractor’s Web site for the College Store shall 

include, but not be limited to, the ability for customers to order and reserve textbooks/course 

materials. 

 

K. Students with Disabilities:  The contractor will provide required textbook/course materials services to 

students with disabilities. 

 

L. HEOA/Other Laws:  The contractor shall work with the College to ensure compliance with the Higher 

Education Opportunity Act (HEOA) and all other relevant state, federal, and local laws, rules, and 

regulations 

 

M. Desk Copies:  The College prohibits the purchase and sale of complimentary/desk copies by the College 

Store. 

 
3-5 Textbook Affordability/Pricing Policies 

 

A. Textbook Affordability:  The College is extremely committed to making textbooks/course materials 

affordable to students. The Contractor’s textbook/course materials pricing policies should be 

innovative in support of this goal. 

 

B. Pricing Policy-Textbooks/Course Materials:  The contractor shall adhere to the following 

textbook/course materials pricing policy: 

 
- "List-Priced" new textbooks shall be sold at no higher than list price. 

- "Pre-Priced" new textbooks shall be sold at no higher than the pre-price. 

- "Net-Priced" new textbooks shall be sold at no higher than a twenty-five percent (25%) 

gross profit margin. 

- "Net-Priced" bundled packages of course materials (e.g., textbook, workbook, CD, passcode, 

etc., bundled together) shall be sold at no higher than a twenty- five percent (25%) gross 

profit margin. 

- Course related-supplies (e.g., auto kits, nursing kits, etc.) shall be sold at no higher than a 

twenty-five percent (25%) gross profit margin. 

- Digital course materials sold by publishers to the contractor at net-price shall be sold by the 

College Store at no higher than a twenty-five percent (25%) gross profit margin. 

- Digital course materials sold by publishers to the contractor via the agency fee pricing 

model shall be sold by the C o l l e g e  S tore at no higher than the retail price established 

by the publisher. 

- Used textbooks shall be sold at no higher than seventy-five percent (75%) of the current 

new textbook retail price. 

- Course packs and custom published materials (i.e., materials requiring copyright 

permissions) shall be sold at no higher than a twenty-five percent (25%) gross profit 

margin. 

- New rental textbooks shall be rented at no higher than fifty percent (50%) of the current 
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new textbook retail price. 

- Used rental textbooks shall be rented at no higher than fifty percent (50%) of the current 

used textbook retail price. 

- There shall be no add-ons or surcharges to cover freight, handling, publisher re- stocking 

fees, etc. (i.e., the above formulas shall be applied to the actual price listed on the 

publisher's invoice in order to determine the selling price of a particular textbook/course 

material). 

 
B. Pricing Policy-General Books:  The Contractor shall sell trade books, reference books, and other 

non-textbooks at no more than the publisher’s list price, or if there is no list price, at prices 

competitive in the local area and competitive in the college bookstore industry. 

 
C. College Audit Rights. The College has the right to audit the contractor's records, vendor 

invoices, publisher invoices, etc., to verify adherence to the established pricing policies. 

 
3-6 Innovative Methods Of Delivering Course Material 

 

A. Textbook Rental Program:  The College i s  extremely committed to providing a strong 

textbook rental program in order to reduce the cost of textbooks/course materials to students. 

The Contractor shall make a significant effort to maximize the availability of rental textbooks 

for students. 

 
B. Used Textbook Program: The College is extremely committed to providing a strong used 

textbook program in order to reduce the cost of textbooks/course materials to students. The 

Contractor shall make a significant effort to maximize the availability of used textbooks for 

students. 

 
C. Buyback: The C o l l ege  S tore shall buy back books from students at not less than 50% of the 

original textbook retail price for textbooks that have been adopted for an ensuing semester. (i.e., If 

a textbook was purchased new and has been readopted, then the College Store shall pay the 

student not less than 50% of the original new textbook retail price during buyback. If a textbook 

was purchased used and has been readopted, then the C o l l e g e  S tore shall pay the student not 

less than 50% of the original used textbook retail price during buyback). Textbooks that have 

not been adopted for an ensuing semester shall be purchased at a minimum of the current 

wholesale price, established by national used book wholesalers and published in one of the 

current national used book wholesale-buying guides. 

 
D. Digital Course Materials/Innovative Course Materials Delivery Mechanisms:  The Contractor shall 

present all desirable innovations for the delivery of textbooks and course materials to the 

College Administrations and Faculty. The Contractor shall work with the Administration and 

Faculty to determine the best possible options for the introduction of new technology and 

delivery mechanisms. 

 
3-7 General Merchandise and Marketing 

 

A. General Merchandise Selection:  The Contractor shall provide a full range of general 

merchandise  including  emblematic  clothing,  emblematic  gifts,  computer  software, 

computer/technology products, general books, reference books, novelty gifts, school supplies, 

art supplies, uniforms, greeting cards, convenience items, health and beauty aids (HBA’s), 

special order services, graduation related merchandise, and other services expected from full-

service Bookstores. 

 
B. Emblematic Clothing and Gifts:  The Contractor shall promote and brand the College by 
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offering a broad selection of emblematic clothing and gifts that comply with the College’s 

current or future licensing requirements, design guidelines, and requirements for branded 

products. The Contractor shall provide exceptional value to customers by offering high quality 

products and services at fair prices and multiple price points. 

 
C. New Product Lines:  The Contractor shall continually expand and introduce new product lines that 

appeal to customers (e.g., students, faculty, staff, alumni, fans, and visitors) and generate traffic 

into the Col lege  S tore. 

 
D. Pricing Policy-General Merchandise:  The Contractor shall sell all other merchandise (clothing, 

giftware, supplies, etc.) at prices competitive in the local area and competitive in the college 

bookstore industry. The contractor shall make a significant effort to provide emblematic/logo 

merchandise at multiple price points. 

 
E. Website/Social Media:  The Contractor shall be required to maintain a full-service website. 

The website will feature a full range of emblematic merchandise. The Contractor shall develop 

and implement a social media marketing and promotion strategy. To the extent that the 

Contractor develops its own social media sites (e.g., Facebook, Instagram, Twitter) or integrates 

with the College sites, the Contractor shall be required to keep its posted information up-to-date, 

refresh its sites frequently consistent with  effective  social media strategies, and conform to 

College social media standards and practices. 

 
F. Vendor Code of Conduct:  The contractor must have a vendor code of conduct policy. The policy 

must ensure that all vendors with whom the Contractor does business meet FLA (Fair Labor 

Association) and WRC (Worker Rights Consortium) standards. 

 

G. Use of Logo Standards:  The College Store is required to go through HCC Marketing for Logo 

approval. 

 

H. Restrictions:  There is a Pepsi pouring rights contract in place.  

 
3-8 Tender Types / Discounts 

 

A. Tender Types:  At a minimum, the Contractor shall accept cash, personal checks, major credit 

cards, future campus cards, scholarship charges/vouchers, third-party agency charges, and 

financial aid account charges/vouchers. The Contractor shall be solely responsible for all 

expenses and collection of debts resulting from cash, personal checks, credit cards, and bank 

debit card transactions. 

 

B. Campus Cards:  The Contractor shall provide at its sole expense the hardware, software, and 

interfaces necessary in order to accept f u t u r e  campus cards and/or other smartcards 

utilized by the College. The College will reconcile and reimburse the contractor on a monthly 

basis for Bookstore transactions. 

 
C. Department Charges:  Departments shall be allowed to charge department purchases at the 

College Store. Department purchases shall receive a minimum of a twenty percent (20%) 

discount, with the exception of textbooks, sale merchandise, computer hardware, and 

academically discounted software. 

 
D. Faculty/Staff Discounts:  Faculty and staff shall receive a minimum of a ten percent (10%) 

discount, with the exception of textbooks, sale merchandise, computer hardware, and 

academically discounted software. 
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E. Gift Certificates/Gift Cards: The contractor shall accept unredeemed gift certificates (i.e., gift 

certificates that were sold to customers by the College S tore prior to the commencement of the 

contract). 

 

3-9 Technology 
 

A. Technology Investment:  The Contractor shall provide state-of-the-art technology (e.g., 

bookstore computer system, point-of-sale system, computerized textbook management 

system, technology necessary to comply with HEOA, Web site, alternative technology for 

textbooks/course materials, etc.) to deliver the desired level of service. (Note: The College 

will not buy out the undepreciated portion of the contractor’s technology investment at 

the termination, expiration, or non-renewal of the contract.) 

 

B. Website:  The Contractor shall provide and maintain a website for the College Store. The 

website shall conform to the College’s design guidelines and link to and from the College’s 

website. The College Store website shall include, but not be limited to, the ability for 

customers to order and reserve textbooks, order general books and general merchandise, and 

the ability for faculty to submit textbook adoptions online. All aspects of the College Store 

website, including products sold (whether by the contractor or by a third-party vendor), links 

to and/or from the College Stores website, and advertising accepted, shall require the 

College’s prior written approval. 

 

C. PCI Compliance:  To ensure all possible steps are taken to secure student, faculty, staff, 

and customer personal data, all in-store technology and e-commerce processing must be 

PCI compliant. The contractor shall provide annual PCI certification documentation. 

 

D. Customer Data:  Customer data shall not be shared or sold by the contractor without the 

express written approval of the customer. The Contractor shall notify the College promptly of 

any security breach that results in the unauthorized access, disclosure, or misuse of customer 

data. The Contractor shall, within one day of discovery, report to the Colleges any use or 

disclosure of customer data not authorized in writing by the customer. The Contractor’s report 

to the Colleges  shall identify: (i) the nature of the unauthorized use or disclosure, (ii) the 

customer data used or disclosed, (iii) who made the unauthorized use or received the 

unauthorized disclosure, if known (iv) what the Contractor has done or shall do to mitigate any 

deleterious effect of the unauthorized use or disclosure, (v) what corrective action the 

Contractor has taken or shall take to prevent future similar unauthorized use or disclosure, and 

(vi) such other information as reasonably requested by the College. The above provisions shall 

be extended by contract to all subcontractors used by the Contractor who are provided access 

to customer data by the Contractor. 

 

3-10 Facility Investment 
 

 Contractors are required to provide a detailed description of their facility plans and capital 

investment required to make the College Store retail-ready for their initial needs.  

 
3-11 Financial  Reporting 
 

A. Monthly/Quarterly Reporting:  On a monthly basis, the Contractor shall submit a sales report to 

the College, including sales by category, non-commissionable sales (with supporting detail), and 

total sales for the College Store.  The Contractor shall submit a quarterly sales report to the 
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College, including sales by category, non-commissionable sales (with supporting detail), and total 

sales for the College Store.  

 
B. Annual Reporting:  On an annual basis, the Contractor shall submit a detailed College Store 

financial statement to Holyoke Community College, Office of the Comptroller. At a minimum, the 

College Store financial statement shall include the following: 

 
• Sales by Category/Department including commissionable and non-commissionable sales 

• Total Sales 

• Cost of Goods Sold 

• Gross Margin 

• Personnel Expenses 

• Direct Operating Expenses (itemized by type of expense) 

• Indirect Expenses (e.g., Management Fee, Contractor Overhead Charges) 

• Commission Paid  

• Profit/Loss 

• Dollar Amount of "Retail Textbook Buyback" 

• Dollar Amount of "Wholesale Textbook Buyback" 

• Web Site Sales 

 
C. Contractor’s Financial Statement:  The Contractor shall provide the College with a copy of its 

certified company financial statement on an annual basis. 

 

4. PERFORMANCE MEASURES 

  Holyoke Community College will monitor contract performance in the following 

manner: 

 Quantitative/Cost performance will be measured by financial reports, audits, and 

periodic review of contract compliance by the College’s designated contract 

administrator. 

 

 Qualitative and timeliness performance will be measured through satisfactions 

surveys by students and faculty. 

 

 Effectiveness of performance will be measured by accomplishing the mission of 

providing services as established in the RFP. 

 

5. SUMMARY OF CONTRACTOR'S AND COLLEGE'S RESPONSIBILITIES 

For the purpose of establishing a ready reference to the obligations and responsibilities of the 

Contractor and the College, the following are listed: 

 

 A. The Contractor shall be responsible for: 

 

  i. Employment, salary, fringe benefits and supervision of all personnel 

  ii. Insurance covering bookstore operations, liability, automobile, property damage, 

worker's compensation, health, etc. 

   iii. Purchase of textbooks, supplies, and equipment 

  iv. Provide professional assistance in planning facilities, renovations, and other methods 

of meeting changing needs 

  v. All local, county, state and federal licenses requirements, health ordinances, and to 

pay all taxes incidental hereto. 
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  vi. Proper maintenance of the College Store, including minor repairs and custodial 

services 

  vii. Supply an emergency key to be left with College Security. 

viii. Providing payment of commissions on a monthly basis, audited financial statements 

end of each fiscal year within thirty days of issuance, and profit and loss statements 

within 30 days after the end of each calendar quarter. 

ix. Providing Vehicles necessary (if any).  

x. Internal Security.  The Contractor shall collaborate with Campus Police Department 

personnel and the Administration concerning questions of discipline, enforcing 

regulations, and internal security and theft control in the College Store. 

 

 B. The College shall be responsible for: 

 

  i. Providing College Store facilities, including office and stockroom. (Section10) 

  ii. Access to campus web services, campus telephone services, and voice answering 

system at the standard College rate. 

  iii. Utilities in the College Store including electricity, fuel for heating and cooling 

iv. Security service provided by the College in the same manner provided for other 

College departments. 

v. Providing a list of items that are restricted from sale such as tobacco products, certain 

food items and other items which are not permitted for sale based on College policy. 

 

6. BIDDER REQUIREMENTS IN PRIVATIZATION CONTRACT 

As addressed in section 3, this Request for Bid process and the Agreement itself are governed by the 

provisions of Massachusetts law regulating privatization contracts, Mass. G.L. c. 7, §§ 52-55 (the 

“Privatization Law”).  In accordance with the Privatization Law, all bids and contracts shall include 

provisions that the bidder agrees to the following: Please provide a plan describing how you will 

comply with the provisions below 

 

A. The Bidder agrees to offer positions to qualified regular employees of HCC whose employment is 

terminated as a result of the privatization contract (Schedule 6A), and who satisfy the hiring 

criteria of the bidder. 

 

B. The College has established a minimum wage rate for each position in which the successful 

bidder will employ any person pursuant to the Agreement and for which the duties are 

substantially similar to the duties performed by a regular College employee or employees.  Each 

bidder’s response is required to include provisions specifically establishing its wage rate for 

each such position which cannot be less than the minimum wage rate established in 

Schedule 6A, and the successful bidder will be required in the Agreement to pay the established 

wage for each such position. 

 

C. For employees who work 20 hours or more a week under the contract, t he  

b idde r  wi l l  provide health insurance that satisfies the requirements of Section 9 

of chapter 118F, MGL to each employee and the employee’s spouse and dependent 

children and pay not less than the current percentage paid by the Commonwealth 

for health insurance to its employees; and 
 

D. The Bidder agrees to comply with a policy of nondiscrimination and equal opportunity 

for all persons protected by Chapter 151B, and to take affirmative steps to provide such 

equal opportunity for all such persons. 
 

7. SCORING AND EVALUATION OF RFP 
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Scoring and evaluation of proposals will be conducted by College staff.  Factors and relative weight 

used by the staff will correspond to the requirements of this RFP and the requested proposal format.  

Proposal evaluation will use the following scale:  

A. Qualification and Experience in the bookstore services industry.  (10%) 

 

B. Ability to Perform and Transition Plan for Providing Services (35%) 

i. Improve Textbook/course material and affordability to students 

ii. Lead the transformation from traditional textbooks to digital course material 

iii. Improve customer satisfaction 

 

C. References (10%) 

 

D. Total Financial Return (including Commission, Minimum Annual Guarantee, Signing Bonus, 

Textbook Scholarships, Facility Investment, etc.)  (35%) 

 

E. Service Provider's understanding of quality services to be provided and compliance with 

terms, conditions, and specifications of this RFP.  (10%) 
 

 

 

8. ORAL PRESENTATIONS 

Oral presentations by one or more Contractors may be required after written proposals are received by 

The College.  If the College feels that such a presentation is needed, each Contractor should be 

prepared to discuss and substantiate any of the areas of the proposal submitted, as well as its own 

qualifications for the services rendered.   

 

 

The minimum annual rate shall be the lesser of step one of the grade of the agency employee or the average 

private sector wage for a comparable position, as determined by the Executive Office of Administration and 

Finance from data collected by the Division of Employment and Training.  The Minimum Annual Wage 

described above is the minimum rate which must be paid by the successful bidder to those hired under the 

contract. 

 

SECTION 7 

 

NON-PRICE PROPOSAL SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS 

 

Company History & Background 

 

1. Company Background.  Provide your qualifications and experience in managing college/university 

Schedule 6A 

    

     

State Title Working Title 

Step 1 

Entry Level 

Pay 

Average Private 

Sector Annual 

Wage 

Minimum 

Annual Wage 

     

 

  

  Receiver Teller ll Customer Service Rep. (AFSCME) 41,427.62 23,980.00 23,980.00 

Manager Bookstore Manager (NUP) 71,253.00 70,260.00 70,260.00 
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bookstores. Describe your experience serving public colleges, including community colleges. 

 

2. Client List.  Provide a complete client list that includes length of service, sales volume, and the name 

and telephone number of the college/university administrator responsible for the bookstore. Identify 

at least five (5) clients with   bookstores similar in nature to the HCC College Store. 

 

2. References.  Documented successful completion of at least three (3) projects of significant size, 

scope and performance level in the past ten (10) years by providing three (3) references with contact 

information for previous/current customers is required to qualify as an acceptable proposal.  

 

3. Discontinued Client List. Provide a list of all college/university accounts that were canceled or not 

renewed during the past five years, including the reason for termination. Include length of service, 

sales volume, and the name and telephone number of the college/university administrator responsible 

for the Bookstore. 

 

4. Financial Statements. Include your company’s certified financial statements for the past two (2) 

years. 
 

Operations 
 

1. Management Plan.  Describe your management/operations plan for the College Store. 
 

2. Customized Bookstore Services.   Describe your plan to accommodate customized Bookstore 

services that would include postage stamps. 

 
Customer Service 
 

1. Customer Service. Describe in detail how your company will provide excellent customer service at 

the College Store. 

 
2. Customer Feedback. Describe the methods your company will use to obtain regular feedback from 

College Store customers to ensure a high level of customer satisfaction. 

 
3. Customer Service Training. Describe your customer service training program for the College 

Store Staff. 

 
4. Refund Policy. Describe your refund policy for all course materials, new textbooks, used 

textbooks, bundled packages, course-packs, rental textbooks, etc., and general merchandise. 

 

5. Textbook Rental Collection Process.  Describe your textbook rental collection process for 

textbooks that have not been returned by students, including fees assessed for textbooks that 

have not been returned, and third-party collection agencies utilized to collect rental textbooks. 

 

6. Hours of Operation. Describe your proposed hours of operation for the College S tore.  

 

 

Staffing / Personnel 
 
 

1. College Store Organization Charts. Provide your proposed organization chart, staffing plan, and 

reporting structure for the College Store. Please indicate full-time positions and part-time positions. 

 
2. Describe your: 
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 Personnel Policies 

 Hiring Policies, including required qualification for Bookstore Managers 

 Benefit Programs 

  

 
3. Privatization Law Requirements. Describe your company’s plan to comply with the Privatization 

Law pertaining to the College Store Employees, including a rate and benefits for each position, and 

offers of employment to existing employees and additional requirements as described in Section 6-

6. 

 

 

Textbook Affordability / Pricing Policies 
 

1. Textbook/Course Materials Pricing:   Describe your pricing policies for textbooks/course materials 

and explain your plans to address affordability concerns of students.  
2. General Merchandise Pricing.  Describe your pricing policies for general (all other) 

merchandise and explain your plans to address the pricing concerns of students.  
3. Emblematic Clothing Pricing.   Describe your company’s plans to provide emblematic clothing 

at multiple price points. 

 
Textbook Rental Program / Used Textbook Program 

 

1. Textbook Rental Program. Describe in detail the textbook rental program that your company 

will provide at each institution. Include the estimated percentage of titles that your company 

will make available as rental titles. 

 
2. Used Textbook Program. Provide a detailed description of your sources for used textbooks 

along with a description of your textbook buyback program. 

 

Online Courses 

 
1.  Online Courses.  Describe in detail your plan to provide textbooks and course materials to students 

enrolled in the College’s online courses.  The on-campus College Store will offer textbooks on the 

store’s website and will stock books for the online courses.   

 

Website/E-Commerce Solution 

 

1. Describe your plans and timetable for e-commerce and on-line bookselling for the College Store. 

 

Tender Types/Discounts 
 

 

1. Tender Types. Describe the tender your company will accept at the College Store. 
 
2. Department Charges.  Describe your company’s department charge program, including discounts. 

 

3. Faculty/Staff Discounts. Describe your company’s faculty/staff discount program that will be 

provided at the College Store. 

 
SECTION 8 

 

 

PRICE PROPOSAL SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS 

Financial  Projections 
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1. Financial Projections.   Provide annual financial projections for the operation of the College 

Store.  Projections must include the following: 

 

 Sales by Category/Department 

 Total Sales  

 Cost of Goods Sold 

 Gross Margin 

 Personnel Expenses 

 Direct Operating Expenses (itemized by type of expense) 

 Indirect Expenses (i.e., Management Fee, Company Overhead Charges) 

 Commission to t he  College 

 Profit/Loss 

 Web Site / E-Commerce Sales 

 

Financial  Proposal 

 

1. Financial Return.   Please describe the financial return your company will remit for the operation of the 

Bookstore, including the following: 

 

The minimum annual guarantee 

The commission schedule expressed as a percentage of Commissionable Sales  

 

2. “Gross Sales" shall be defined as all sales of the contractor and revenue received by the contractor 

based upon all business conducted in or from the Bookstore for any product or service offered by 

the College Store, including revenue received from textbook rentals and digital textbook sales.  

This includes all orders taken or received at the store, whether such orders are placed at the store, 

via  the  internet  (i.e.,  "on-line  sales"),  orders  received  through  the  store websites, or 

elsewhere. Gross Sales shall include any commissions received by the contractor from products 

such as class rings, and commissions received by the contractor for authorized sales, including 

advertising revenue, by other companies or organizations on the store website. 

  

3. “Commissionable Sales" shall be defined as gross sales less voids, less customer refunds, less 

handling fees associated with the non-return of rental textbooks, less discounted sales  to  

authorized  College  departments, less discounts (provided that the discount amount thereof was 

included in gross sales), less sales tax paid by the contractor to any government agency which was 

collected from customers, less computer hardware sales, less sales made at no margin by the 

contractor at the request of the College. 

 

4. The Contractor shall pay the College the greater of either (i) the financial return based on the 

commission schedule, or, (ii) the minimum annual guarantee. 

5.  

o Payments shall be made to the College based on College Store commissionable sales on a 

monthly basis via electronic funds transfer (EFT). The College shall have the option to 

select either (i) quarterly payments according to the commission schedule, or, (ii) 

quarterly payments based on one-fourth (1/4th) of the minimum annual guarantee. 

Regardless of the payment method selected by the College, payment of any amount due 

in excess of payments already received shall be made annually, within thirty (30) days 

following the end of each contract year. 
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o The Contractor shall be solely responsible for the collection of any debts resulting from 

checks, credit cards, charge cards, debit cards, etc. 

 

o The Contractor shall maintain complete and accurate records of all transactions in 

accordance with generally accepted accounting standards and principles. The contractor 

shall make all records available for inspection by authorized College representatives. 

 

6 Annual Textbook Scholarships. Please provide the annual textbook scholarships that you will 

submit to the HCC for the operation of the College Store. The annual textbook scholarships shall be 

one annual e textbook scholarship payment made to HCC in each Contract Year. 

 

7 Facility Investment. Please describe your plans and financial commitment to design and fixture the 

College Store facility. 

 

8 Technology Investment. Please include your estimated capital investment for 

technology/automation in the College Store and a timeline for your automation plans 

 

9 Signing Bonus/Other. Please provide any Signing Bonus or other financial incentives that you 

will submit to HCC for the operation of the College Store.  

 

(Note:  In addition, Contractors are required to complete the Financial Bid Form, Section 11-14 and 

Attachment.) 

 

SECTION 9 

 

INVENTORY AND EQUIPMENT 

 

1. Inventory Purchase and Equipment 
 

 The selected Contractor shall be required to purchase the College Store inventories at the 

institution’s cost from the institution.  The selected Contractor shall purchase the store 

inventories as follows: 

 

 New textbooks that have been adopted for an upcoming term or semester shall be 

purchased by the contractor up to the quantity of anticipated enrollment at the actual 

cost to the institution (i.e., publisher’s invoice cost). 

 

 Used textbooks that have been adopted for an upcoming term or semester shall be 

purchased by the contractor up to the quantity of anticipated enrollment at the 

Bookstores current new textbook retail price less the standard industry purchase cost 

factor (i.e., fifty percent (50%) as of October 2018). 

 

 All general books (trade books, reference books, technical books, etc.) in clean and 

saleable condition shall be purchased at invoice cost. 

 

 All general merchandise in clean and saleable condition shall be purchased at invoice 

cost. General merchandise includes, but is not limited to; art supplies, school and office 

supplies, computer software, computer peripherals, computer supplies, general 

merchandise, emblematic clothing, gifts, greeting cards, convenience items, health and 

beauty aids (HBA’s), graduation merchandise, etc. 
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2. Inventory Payment 
 

 The selected Contractor shall pay Holyoke Community College for the C o l l e g e  

S tore inventories within thirty (30) days from the commencement of the contract. 

 

3. Credit Memo Purchase 
 

 The selected Contractor shall purchase from, and pay H o l y o k e  Community 

College, the total amount of current unapplied credit memos due to the College from 

publishers, wholesalers, distributors, and other vendors for Co l l ege  S tore 

transactions. 

 
4. Credit Memo Payment 

 

 The selected Contractor shall pay H o l y o k e  Community College for C o l l e g e  

S tore credit memos within sixty (60) days from the commencement of the contract. 

 

5. Inventory Purchase At End Of Contract 
 

 At the termination of the contract, or any extensions thereto, the College or a 

subsequent Contractor shall purchase the Col lege  S tore inventories from the 

Contractor in the same manner as outlined above.  

 All national textbook rental titles shall be collected by the Contractor at the 

termination of the contract and will be the property of the Contractor. 

 

6. Furniture, Fixtures, And Equipment 
 

The Contractor shall have the option to use the existing furniture, fixtures, and equipment located 

within the College Store that are owned by the College at the commencement of the contract. Any 

College owned furniture, fixtures, and equipment in the College Store which the Contractor decides to 

no longer utilize in the operation of the College Store shall be turned over to the College. 

 

The Contractor shall be responsible to maintain any furniture, fixtures, and equipment located within 

the College Store at its expense. At the expiration, termination, or non-renewal of the contract, the 

Contractor shall return any College-owned furniture, fixtures, and equipment used to the College in 

the same condition as at the commencement of the contract, excepting normal wear and tear. 

 

With respect to the furniture, fixtures, and equipment provided by the College, the College   makes 

no implied or express warranties, including, but not limited to, the implied warranties of functionality 

and fitness for a particular purpose. Unless otherwise specifically agreed, all College furniture, 

fixtures, and equipment offered for the Contractor’s use is supplied in “as is” condition and the 

Contractor shall use it at their own risk. The listing of furniture, fixtures, and equipment inventory shall 

be incorporated into the contract between the Contractor and the College. 



SECTION 10 

 

BACKGROUND STATISTICAL INFORMATION 

 

BOOKSTORE SALES 

 

Approximate Annual Sales FY 2018 FY 2017 FY 2016 

New Textbooks $46,960 $1,006,179 $1,640,145 

Used Textbooks $6,111 $261,723 $687,562 

Digital Books $0 $778 $99 

Textbook Rentals $0 $0 $0 

Trade Books $3,313 $3,359 $6,570 

Technology and Software $139,623 $81,003 $142,138 

School/Office $85,020 $80,764 $131,996 

Gifts $4,094 $2,387 $2,563 

Apparel $22,576 $18,390 $22,108 

Convenience/Graduation $16,835 $12,944 $12,156 

Total $324,532 $1,467,527 $2,645,337 

 

 

BOOKSTORE SQUARE FOOTAGE 

 

The new College Store will occupy 2,250 square feet, which includes office and storage space. 

 

 

 

STUDENT FTE ENROLLMENT HISTORY 

 

FTE STUDENTS 2017-2018 2016-2017 2015-2016 

Summer 439 456 545 

Fall 3,648 3,833 4,197 

Spring 3150 3,808 3,612 

Total 7,237 8,097 8,354 

 

UNDUPLICATED 

HEADCOUNT 

2017-2018 2016-2017 2015-2016 

Summer 361 327 378 

Fall 5,565 5,890 6,285 

Spring 4,922 5,179 5,598 

598598 Total 10,848 11,396 12,261 

 

CURRENT BOOKSTORE HOURS 

 

Regular Hours – Commencing the third full week of each academic term ending on the last day of final 

Monday – Friday 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. 

 

Expanded hours are posted during peak business periods, which are one week prior to a semester start 

through the third week of the semester. 

 

 



 

 

 

SECTION 11 

 
FINANCIAL BID FORM – PRICE PROPOSAL 

MANAGEMENT AND OPERATION OF COLLEGE BOOKSTORE 

 

Note:  Items  listed  on  this  Bid  Form  are  in  addition  to all other financial  requirements/obligations outlined in this RFP.) 

1. COMMISSION AS A PERCENT OF COMMISSIONABLE SALES: 

 

Year 1 (%)     

 

Year 2 (%)    

 

Year 3 (%)    

 

2. MINIMUM ANNUAL GUARANTEE: 

 

Year 1 ($)     

Year 2 ($)    

 

Year 3 ($)    

 

Note: The Contractor shall pay Holyoke Community College the greater of the Minimum Annual Guarantee or the Commission a s a  

Percent Of Commissionable Sales. 

3. ANNUAL TEXTBOOK SCHOLARSHIPS: 

  

Year 1 ($)    

Year 2 ($)    

 

Year 3 ($)    

 

4. FACILITY INVESTMENT                          $__________________________ 

 

5. TECHNOLOGY INVESTMENT                $_________________________ 

    

6. SIGNING BONUS/OTHER INCENTIVES $_________________________               

 

I certify that this proposal is made without prior understanding, agreement, or connection with any person, firm or corporation submitting a 

proposal for the same management and operations contract, and is in all aspects fair and without collusion or fraud.  I certify that I am 

authorized to sign this proposal for the Service Provider. 

 

PROPOSAL SUBMITTED BY:          Company:      

Authorized Signature:     

  Signer's Printed Name:     

 

Title:  __________________________   Date:____________ 

 

Financial Forms (Price Proposal) should be submitted in a separate sealed envelope from the Non-Price Proposal 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

SECTION 12 

 

Certification of Non-Collusion 

 

Bidders are required to sign below and submit this form with their bid. 
 

 

A person submitting a bid or a proposal for the procurement or disposal of supplies or 

services to any governmental body shall certify in writing, on the bid or proposal, as 

follows: 

 

The undersigned certifies under penalties of perjury that this bid or proposal has been 

made and submitted in good faith and without collusion or fraud with any other person. As 

used in this certification, the word ""person'' shall mean any natural person, business, 

partnership, corporation, union, committee, Club, or other organization, entity, or group of 

individuals. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

______________________________________ 

      Signature of person submitting bid or proposal   

 

___________________________________________ _________________ 

Name of Business                                                              Date 

 

 



 

 

SECTION 13 

 

 

CERTIFICATE OF TAX COMPLIANCE 

Pursuant to M.G.L. c. 62C, §49A, I certify under the penalties of perjury that, to 
the best of my knowledge and belief, I am in compliance with all laws of the 
Commonwealth relating to taxes, reporting of employees and contractors, and 
withholding and remitting child support. 

 

  

 

______________________________________ 
      Signature of person submitting bid or proposal   

 

___________________________________________ _________________ 
Name of Business                                                              Date 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

SECTION 14 

 

Proposal Offer/Certification 

 

Proposers are required to sign this form and submit it with their bid proposal. 

 

To Holyoke Community College, the undersigned proposes to provide services for the Management and 

Operation of the College Store in accordance with the terms specified below and the terms of this request:  

HCC 20-03. 
 

Pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 7, Section 54   Please certify that to the best of your 

knowledge, your organization  and its supervisory employees, while in the employ of your organization, 

have no adjudicated record of substantial or repeated willful noncompliance with any relevant federal or 

state regulatory statute, including, but not limited to, statutes concerning labor relations, occupational 

safety and health, nondiscrimination and affirmative action, environmental protection, and conflicts of 

interest. 

 

In addition, your organization will comply with a policy of non-discrimination and equal opportunity for 

all persons protected by chapter 151B.  
 

 

 

 

 

The proposed contract compensation/fees are: See Financial Bid Forms  

 

Company/Firm Name of Bidder:_____________________________________________ 

 

Name of Signatory (Person signing below):____________________________________ 

 

Contact Name:___________________________________________________________ 

 

Contact Telephone Number:_________________________________________________ 

 

Contact Business Address:__________________________________________________ 

 

Contact City and State:_____________________________________________________ 

 

Contact Email Address:__________________________________________________ 

 

 



 

 

Attachment A 

                      COMMONWEALTH TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
 

This Commonwealth Terms and Conditions form is jointly issued by the Executive Office for Administration and Finance (ANF), the Office of the 

Comptroller (CTR) and the Operational Services Division (OSD) for use by all Commonwealth of Massachusetts (“State”) Departments and Contractors. 

Any changes or electronic alterations by either the Department or the Contractor to the official version of this form, as jointly published by ANF, CTR 

and OSD, shall be void. Upon execution of these Commonwealth Terms and Conditions by the Contractor and filing as prescribed by the Office of the 

Comptroller, these Commonwealth Terms and Conditions will be incorporated by reference into any Contract for Commodities and Services executed by 

the Contractor and any State Department, in the absence of a superseding law or regulation requiring a different Contract form. Performance shall include 

services rendered, obligations due, costs incurred, commodities and deliverables provided and accepted by the Department, programs provided or other 

commitments authorized under a Contract. A deliverable shall include any tangible product to be delivered as an element of performance under a Contract. 

The Commonwealth is entitled to ownership and possession of all deliverables purchased or developed with State funds. Contract shall mean the Standard 

Contract Form issued jointly by ANF, CTR and OSD. 

1. Contract Effective Start Date. Notwithstanding verbal or other representations by the parties, or an earlier start date indicated in a 

Contract, the effective start date of performance under a Contract shall be the date a Contract has been executed by an authorized signatory of the 

Contractor, the Department, a later date specified in the Contract or the date of any approvals required by law or regulation, whichever is later. 

2. Payments And Compensation.   The Contractor shall only be compensated for performance delivered and accepted by  the 

Department in accordance with the specific terms and conditions of a Contract. All Contract payments are subject to appropriation pursuant to M.G.L. C. 

29, §26, or the availability of sufficient non-appropriated funds for the purposes of a Contract, and shall be subject to intercept pursuant to M.G.L. C. 7A, 

§3 and 815 CMR 9.00. Overpayments shall be reimbursed by the Contractor or may be offset by the Department from future payments in accordance 

with state finance law. Acceptance by the Contractor of any payment or partial payment, without any written objection by the Contractor, shall in each 

instance operate as a release and discharge of the State from all claims, liabilities or other obligations relating to the performance of a Contract. 

3. Contractor Payment Mechanism. All Contractors will be paid using the Payment Voucher System unless a different payment mechanism is 

required. The Contractor shall timely submit invoices (Payment Vouchers - Form PV) and supporting documentation as prescribed in a Contract. The 

Department shall review and return rejected invoices within fifteen (15) days of receipt with a written explanation for rejection. Payments shall be made 

in accordance with the bill paying policy issued by the Office of the Comptroller and 815 CMR 4.00, provided that payment periods listed in a Contract of 

less than forty-five (45) days from the date of receipt of an invoice shall be effective only to enable a Department to take advantage of early payment 

incentives and shall not subject any payment made within the forty-five (45) day period to a penalty. The Contractor Payroll System, shall be used only for 

"Individual Contractors" who have been determined to be "Contract Employees" as a result of the Department's completion of an Internal Revenue Service 

SS-8 form in accordance with the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (OBRA) 1990, and shall automatically process all state and federal mandated payroll, 

tax and retirement deductions. 

4. Contract Termination Or Suspension. A Contract shall terminate on the date specified in a Contract, unless this date is properly amended in 

accordance with all applicable laws and regulations prior to this date, or unless terminated or suspended under this Section upon prior written notice to 

the Contractor. The Department may terminate a Contract without cause and without penalty, or may terminate or suspend a Contract if the Contractor 

breaches any material term or condition or fails to perform or fulfill any material obligation required by a Contract, or in the event of an elimination of an 

appropriation or availability of sufficient funds for the purposes of a Contract, or in the event of an unforeseen public emergency mandating immediate 

Department action. Upon immediate notification to the other party, neither the Department nor the Contractor shall be deemed to be in breach for failure 

or delay in performance due to Acts of God or other causes factually beyond their control and without their fault or negligence. Subcontractor failure 

to perform or price increases due to market fluctuations or product availability will not be deemed factually beyond the Contractor's control. 

5. Written Notice. Any notice shall be deemed delivered and received when submitted in writing in person or when delivered by any other appropriate 

method evidencing actual receipt by the Department or the Contractor. Any written notice of termination or suspension delivered to the Contractor shall 

state the effective date and period of the notice, the reasons for the termination or suspension, if applicable, any alleged breach or failure to perform, a 

reasonable period to cure any alleged breach or failure to perform, if applicable, and any instructions or restrictions concerning allowable activities, costs 

or expenditures by the Contractor during the notice period. 

6. Confidentiality. The Contractor shall comply with M.G.L. C. 66A if the Contractor becomes a "holder" of "personal data".  The Contractor shall also 

protect the physical security and restrict any access to personal or other Department data in the Contractor's possession, or used by the Contractor in the 

performance of a Contract, which shall include, but is not limited to the Department's public records, documents, files, software, equipment or systems. 

7. Record-keeping And Retention, Inspection Of Records. The Contractor shall maintain records, books, files and other data as specified in a Contract 

and in such detail as shall properly substantiate claims for payment under a Contract, for a minimum retention period of seven (7) years beginning on the first 

day after the final payment under a Contract, or such longer period as is necessary for the resolution of any litigation, claim, negotiation, audit or other inquiry 

involving a Contract. The Department shall have access, as well as any parties identified under Executive Order 195, during the Contractor’s regular 

business hours and upon reasonable prior notice, to such records, including on-site reviews and reproduction of such records at a reasonable expense. 

8. Assignment. The Contractor may not assign or delegate, in whole or in part, or otherwise transfer any liability, responsibility, 

obligation, duty or interest under a Contract, with the exception that the Contractor shall be authorized to assign present and prospective claims for 

money due to the Contractor pursuant to a Contract in accordance with M.G.L. C. 106, §9-318. The Contractor must provide sufficient notice of 

assignment and supporting documentation to enable the Department to verify and implement the assignment. Payments to third party assignees will be 

processed as if such payments were being made directly to the Contractor and these payments will be subject to intercept, offset, counter claims or any other 

Department rights which are available to the Department or the State against the Contractor. 

9. contracting By Contractor.  Any subcontract entered into by the Contractor for the purposes of fulfilling the obligations under a Contract must be in 

writing, authorized in advance by the Department and shall be consistent with and subject to the provisions of these Commonwealth Terms and Conditions 

and a Contract. Subcontracts will not relieve or discharge the Contractor from any duty, obligation, responsibility or liability arising under a Contract. The 

Department is entitled to copies of all subcontracts and shall not be bound by any provisions contained in a subcontract to which it is not a party. 

10. Affirmative Action, Non-Discrimination In Hiring And Employment. The Contractor is an affirmative action/equal opportunity 

employer and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability, religion, age, veteran status, genetic information, gender 

identity or sexual orientation in its programs and activities as required by Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972, the Americans with Disabilities 

Act of 1990, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, and other applicable statutes. The Contractor shall 

comply with all federal and state laws, rules and regulations promoting fair employment practices or prohibiting employment discrimination and unfair 

labor practices and shall not discriminate in the hiring of any applicant for employment nor shall any qualified employee be demoted, discharged or 

otherwise subject to discrimination in the tenure, position, promotional opportunities, wages, benefits or terms and conditions of their employment because 

of race, color, national origin, ancestry, age, sex, religion, disability, handicap, sexual orientation or for exercising any rights afforded by law. The 

Contractor commits to purchasing supplies and services from certified minority or women- owned businesses, small businesses or businesses owned by 

socially or economically disadvantaged persons or persons with disabilities. 



 

 

11. Indemnification.  Unless otherwise exempted by law, the Contractor shall indemnify and hold harmless the State, including the 

Department, its agents, officers and employees against any and all claims, liabilities and costs for any personal injury or property damages, patent or 

copyright infringement or other damages that the State may sustain which arise out of or in connection with the Contractor's performance of a Contract, 

including but not limited to the negligence, reckless or intentional conduct of the Contractor, its agents, officers, employees or subcontractors. The 

Contractor shall at no time be considered an agent or representative of the Department or the State. After prompt notification of a claim by the State, the 

Contractor shall have an opportunity to participate in the defense of such claim and any negotiated settlement agreement or judgment. The State shall not be 

liable for any costs incurred by the Contractor arising under this paragraph. Any indemnification of the Contractor shall be subject to appropriation and 

applicable law. 

12. Waivers. Forbearance or indulgence in any form or manner by a party shall not be construed as a waiver, nor in any way limit the legal or equitable 

remedies available to that party. No waiver by either party of any default or breach shall constitute a waiver of any subsequent default or breach. 

13. Risk Of Loss. The Contractor shall bear the risk of loss for any Contractor materials used for a Contract and for all deliverables, 

Department personal or other data which is in the possession of the Contractor or used by the Contractor in the performance of a Contract until 
possession, ownership and full legal title to the deliverables are transferred to and accepted by the Department. 

14. Forum, Choice of Law And Mediation. Any actions arising out of a Contract shall be governed by the laws of Massachusetts, and shall be brought 

and maintained in a State or federal court in Massachusetts which shall have exclusive jurisdiction thereof. The Department, with the approval of the 

Attorney General's Office, and the Contractor may agree to voluntary mediation through the Massachusetts Office of Dispute Resolution (MODR) of any 

Contract dispute and will share the costs of such mediation. No legal or equitable rights of the parties shall be limited by this Section. 

15. Contract Boilerplate Interpretation, Severability, Conflicts With Law,   Integration.   Any amendment or attachment to  any 

Contract which contains conflicting language or has the affect of a deleting, replacing or modifying any printed language of these Commonwealth Terms 

and Conditions, as officially published by ANF, CTR and OSD, shall be interpreted as superseded by the official printed language. If any provision of a 

Contract is found to be superseded by state or federal law or regulation, in whole or in part, then both parties shall be relieved of all obligations under that 

provision only to the extent necessary to comply with the superseding law, provided however, that the remaining provisions of the Contract, or portions 

thereof, shall be enforced to the fullest extent permitted by law. All amendments must be executed by the parties in accordance with Section 1. of these 

Commonwealth Terms and Conditions and filed with the original record copy of a Contract as prescribed by CTR. The printed language of the 

Standard Contract Form, as officially published by ANF, CTR and OSD, which incorporates by reference these Commonwealth Terms and Conditions, 

shall supersede any conflicting verbal or written agreements relating to the performance of a Contract, or attached thereto, including contract forms, 

purchase orders or invoices of the Contractor. The order of priority of documents to interpret a Contract shall be as follows: the printed language of the 

Commonwealth Terms and Conditions, the Standard Contract Form, the Department's Request for Response (RFR) solicitation document and the 

Contractor’s Response to the RFR solicitation, excluding any language stricken by a Department as unacceptable and including any negotiated terms 

and conditions allowable pursuant to law or regulation. 

 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The Contractor certify under the pains and penalties of perjury that it shall comply with these Commonwealth 

Terms and Conditions for any applicable Contract executed with the Commonwealth as certified by their authorized signatory below: 

 

CONTRACTOR AUTHORIZED SIGNATORY:    

(signature) 

Print Name:     
 

Title:      
 

Date:      
 

(Check One):  Organization  Individual 

 
Full Legal Organization or Individual Name:     
 

Doing Business As: Name (If Different):     
 

Tax Identification Number:    
 

Address:      
 

Telephone: FAX:   

 
 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILING THE COMMONWEALTH TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

A “Request for Verification of Taxation Reporting Information” form (Massachusetts Substitute W-9 Format), that 

contains the Contractor's correct TIN, name and legal address information, must be on file with the Office of the 

Comptroller. If the Contractor has not previously filed this form with the Comptroller, or if the information contained on a 

previously filed form has changed, please fill out a W-9 form and return it attached to the executed 

COMMONWEALTH TERMS AND CONDITIONS. 

 
If the Contractor is responding to a Request for Response (RFR), the COMMONWEALTH TERMS AND 

CONDITIONS must be submitted with the Response to RFR or as specified in the RFR. Otherwise, Departments or 

Contractors must timely submit the completed and properly executed COMMONWEALTH TERMS AND 

CONDITIONS (and the W-9 form if applicable) to the: Payee and Payments Unit, Office of the Comptroller, 9th 

Floor, One Ashburton Place, Boston, MA 02108 in order to record the filing of this form on the MMARS Vendor 

File. Contractors are required to execute and file this form only once. 



Attachment B 

 



 


